
 
Rehearsal and Attendance Expectations 

 
The Helensburgh Oratorio Choir aims to make music at the highest possible level, and prides itself on its                  
collaboration with professional instrumentalists and soloists, as well as up-and-coming young musicians.            
In order to achieve and maintain the highest musical standards, members are asked to be aware of the                  
following rehearsal and attendance expectations, which have been agreed by the Musical Director with              
the HOC Committee. These are intended to keep our weekly rehearsals professional, fun and enjoyable for                
all members of the choir.  
 
Rehearsal Etiquette 
Members are requested to be respectful of their fellow choir members during rehearsals by observing the 
following: 
Please: 

● Always have a pencil to hand to mark in musical details 
● Use your spare rehearsal time wisely (i.e. use the time when other sections are rehearsing to 

study your part but not out loud) 
● Respect the time spent on other sections by keeping quiet and not humming along 
● Raise your hand to ask any questions you may have 
● Ask any musical questions at the break to MD or fellow choir members  
● Keep hydrated – it is good for the chords! 
● Remind yourselves what was covered in previous rehearsals to avoid the MD having to repeat 

herself like a stuck record! 
● Have mobile phone on silent during rehearsals 
● Listen carefully so you don’t miss anything the MD has just said.  This will then avoid having to 

ask your partner what was just said!! 
 
Seating Plan 

● A rehearsal/concert seating-plan will be issued at the start of each term by the Musical Director. 
Members are expected to sit in their allocated seats and discuss any problems or concerns 
directly with the Musical Director.  

 
Punctuality 

● Rehearsals begin at 7:30pm with a vocal warm-up. Members are kindly asked to be seated by 
7:25pm so that rehearsals may begin on time.  

 
Attendance 

● Section representatives are responsible for the taking of a register to monitor weekly attendance 
at choir rehearsals. Members are requested to report planned absences (holidays etc.) to their 
section representatives who will liaise with the musical director at the earliest opportunity. 
Unplanned absences (due to illness etc.) should also be reported, if at all possible, to section 
representatives, by phone or email, by 5pm on the day of the rehearsal.  

 
● Choir members are expected to attend the great  majority of rehearsals (around 75%) in the 

run-up to a concert.  Participation in a concert, for Choir members who have not been able to 
attend the majority of rehearsals, will be decided following discussion with the MD. 

 
These guidelines are offered constructively so we can all enjoy our weekly rehearsals together.  
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